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The ProxCard II proximity access control card is the industry choice for a cost-effective solution to proximity access control, with universal compatibility with
all HID proximity card readers. The ProxCard II proximity access control card provides durable packaging and consistent read range.

Custom pre-printed artwork is available. The proximity card can accept direct-print adhesive backed labels (HID Model number 1324) for use as a Photo ID
card.

Key Features: 

Price competitive with all other card technologies.
Offers universal compatibility with all HID proximity card readers.
Provides durable packaging and consistent read range.
Provides an external number for easy identification and access control.
Supports formats up to 85 bits, with over 137 billion codes.
Custom pre-printed artwork available.
A PVC overlay allows for on-site photo ID using most direct image printers.
Thin enough to carry in a wallet or purse.
Create Photo ID card with model 1324 Printable Adhesive Label

 

The ISOProx II Card offers proximity card technology with photo identification capability on a single access control card. It is ISO 7810 compliant, with a
nominal thickness of .030". The card features a graphics quality surface optimized for Photo ID printing, and is available in standard PVC construction, or a
composite polyester/PVC construction for more demanding high wear and tear environments.

Like all HID ISO cards, the ISOProx II proximity card can be produced with visual security and anti-counterfeiting features such as holograms, ultra-violet
fluorescent inks, micro-printing, or a custom logo to quickly and easily identify genuine cards for ultimate access control.

When customizing cards using Re-Transfer Printers that fuse images to the surface of the card by applying heat and pressure (such as the Fargo HDP5000) we
recommend the use of composite cards, which are better able to withstand the higher application temperatures.

Key Features of the ISOProx II Proximity Card

Offers proximity card technology with photo identification capability on a single access control card
Graphics quality surface for use with direct image printers
Same size and thickness as a standard credit card
Vertical or horizontal slot punch capability
Lifetime warranty

 

Format HID® Prox

Operatig frequency 125 kHz

https://aat.pl/pl
https://aat.pl/en/product/4084

